To be filled by all Tanzanian Students Abroad

1. STUDENT’S NAME
   surname First name other names

2. SEX

3. DATE OF BIRTH

4. PASSPORT NO  ------------------DATE OF ISSUE------------------
   DATE OF EXPIRY ------------------

5. SPONSOR

6. STUDENT’S REGISTRATION NUMBER

7. STUDENT’S DATE OF REGISTRATION NUMBER

8. STUDENT’S COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE
   AND FAX

9. COURSE (Major) TAKEN

10. DEGREE / HONOUR TO BE AWARDED

11. DATE FIRST ENROLLED

12. DURATION OF THE COURSE

13. EXPECTED DATE OF COMPLETION
14. TUITION FEE PER SEMESTER ---------------------------------------

15. OTHER COSTS PER SEMESTER -------------------------------------

16. RESIDENCE: ON CAMPUS --------- OFF CAMPUS ----------
    (tick v appropriately)

17. OTHER INFORMATION ---------------------------------------------

18. SIGNATURE OF THE STUDENT -------------------------------------

19. SIGNATURE OF UNIVERSITY / COLLEGE REGISTRAR
    AND STAMP.

---------------------------------------------